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Abstract 
Though two-thirds of Earth’s surface is covered by oceans, measurements of hydroxyl concentra-
tions in upper mantle minerals, specifically in olivine, reportedly provide surprisingly low values. 
This has been interpreted to mean that there is little dissolved H2O in the Earth’s mantle. By infe-
rence, when Earth formed, there might not have been able enough water to fill the oceans through 
volcanic degassing. It has therefore been proposed that the missing water was delivered to Earth 
from space, through comets and other impacting bodies. However, the reported low hydroxyl 
concentrations in olivine and similar mineralsis probably based on a profound misunderstanding 
of a solid state reaction that converts hydroxyls into something more difficult to detect. There is 
indeed a redox reaction that converts, during cooling, solute hydroxyls in the matrix of minerals 
into peroxy plus H2. This widely overlooked redox conversion takes place under thermodynamic 
non-equilibrium conditions. Its significance is that any mineral and any rock available for collec-
tion at the Earth surface has gone through a process that causes hydroxyls, the telltale sign of dis-
solved H2O, to change into peroxyplusH2. The H2 molecules are diffusively mobile and may leave 
even structurally dense mineral grains. The remaining peroxy thus become the memory of the 
“true” solute H2O content, besides a few residual hydroxyls. Though first described over 30 years 
ago, this redox conversion has been largely ignored. As a result it is unknown how much H2O is 
contained in the Earth’s upper mantle but it is certainly much more than has been assumed until 
now on the basis of analysis of residual hydroxyls. 
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1. Introduction 
For decades astronomers and others have argued about how planet Earth got its water. Some believe the water to 
be as old as the Earth itself [1]-[4], others think that, because Earth’s surface was once deeply molten, the planet 
could not retain its primordial water. Therefore, much of the water available now must have arrived later, pre-
sumably through collisions with comets [5]-[7]. The latter belief is based on observations that today’s upper 
mantle appears to be relatively “dry”. 

Laboratory measurements of olivine crystals and other minerals, brought up from the upper mantle by vol-
canic actions, suggest surprisingly low to very low “water” concentration in form of solute hydroxyls, OH−  or 
O3Si-OH. Using mostly infrared (IR) spectroscopy as diagnostic tool, the minerals retrieved from upper mantle 
sources were indeed found to be generally low in hydroxyl, implying low H2O contents in the source region 
[8]-[10]. Since the water in the oceans must have degassed from the Earth’s mantle, if upper mantle rocks were 
low in solute H2O, there might not have been enough water to fill the oceans. This led to the idea that the only 
way to supply enough water to the Earth would have been by massive cometary impacts [5] [11] [12]. 

However, the argument is fallacious that low hydroxyl contents in upper mantle minerals collected at the 
Earth surface are a proof of low solute H2O contents in the source region. There is a way how minerals, which 
started out with fairly high concentrations of solute hydroxyls in the hot regions of the Earth’s deeper crust and 
upper mantle, can end up at the surface of the Earth with much lower solute hydroxyl concentrations. The reason 
is a redox conversion that consumes solute hydroxyls in the matrix of minerals by converting them into peroxy 
plus molecular H2. 

Here we present this still widely unknown solid state redox conversion, which is fundamentally important to 
understand the history and evolution of planet Earth. 

2. Thermodynamics of Solid Solutions and Supersaturated Solid Solutions 
To explain the redox conversion that changes hydroxyls into peroxy plus H2 we can neglect the chemical com-
plexity of mantle minerals such as olivine, ideally ( )2

2
Mg,Fe +  SiO4. Instead we focus on the simplest binary 

oxide, MgO and ask: what happens when MgO incorporates small amounts of dissolved H2O in its crystal 
structure? 

MgO single crystals are routinely grown from the melt in a carbon-arc-fusion furnace [13]. Though the pro-
cedure is typically done in air, the MgO melt produced by the carbon arc plasma is extremely reducing. Hence, 
the MgO crystals, which grow from the melt, should be highly reduced. 

Paradoxically, by the time the carbon-arc-fusion grown MgO crystals have cooled to room temperature, they 
contain perox defects. However, peroxy defects are the hallmark of highly oxidizing conditions. This raises the 
question: Does the presence of peroxy defects in MgO crystals that have been grown under extremely reducing 
conditions violate the laws of thermodynamics? The answer is “no”, because the peroxy defects are introduced 
under non-equilibrium conditions. 

If peroxy defects in carbon arc fusion grown MgO crystals are the result of a non-equilibrium reaction in the 
solid state, what is this reaction and how might it shed light on processes that happen in Nature with minerals 
that have crystallized in the reducing environment of the Earth’s upper mantle and were subsequently brought to 
the surface of the Earth? 

Figure 1 shows the AO-rich side of a binary phase diagram for a high melting oxide material AO with H2O as 
gas/fluid phase component. AO can also be any silicate mineral. Tmelt indicates the melting temperature of pure 
AO, which is “nominally anhydrous”, meaning that its structure does not have any regular lattice sites to ac-
commodate solute H2O. However, the presence of H2O in the AO melt causes Tmelt to decrease to Tcryst and a fi-
nite concentration of the H2O component to become incorporated into the AO matrix in form of hydroxyls, OH−. 
The result is an AO-H2O solid solution (ss). 

Thermodynamics mandates that, with decreasing T, the width of the AO-H2O ss field must decrease. If it 
were possible to maintain thermodynamic equilibrium throughout cooling, the solute OH−  would continuously 
segregate, until the width of the ss field shrinks to zero at 0 K. 

As long as thermodynamic equilibrium is maintained during cooling, the MgO-H2O solid solution will adjust 
to the narrowing of the ss field. However, “exsolution” can only be achieved, if solute OH−  plus 2Mg +  va-
cancies are able to diffuse from inside the grains to their surfaces or boundaries. 

Segregation is a process that is diffusion-controlled. Thus, inextricably, the MgO-H2O system will reach a  
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Figure 1. AO-side of binary AO-H2O phase diagram showing 
the solid solution and supersaturated solid solution fields. AO 
can be an oxide or silicate mineral.                           

 
temperature Tfreez’g, below which segregation becomes too sluggish. Therefore, below Tfreez’g, the solid solution 
(ss) leaves thermodynamic equilibrium and turns into a supersaturated solid solution (sss). Though Tfreez’g de-
pends on the cooling rate, it typically falls into the 500˚C - 600˚C range [14]. 

Since no changes in the overall composition of the sss system are supposed to take place. 
Below Tfreez’g, we write the dissolution of 2H Oδ  in the MgO matrix simply as: 

( )2 1 1 22MgO H O Mg OH O MgOδ δδ
δ δ− −+ ⇔ +                         (1) 

Equation (1) is mass-balanced. It states that δ  are formed by introducing –2 OHδ . In other words, in the 
MgO-H2O ss, Mg2δ +  are substituted by 2 Hδ + . 

3. Solute OH− in Solid Solution 
To more fully understand the complexity of what can happen in the sss field, we need to learn what kind of 
“impurity” OH−  are part of the solid solution, more specifically 
1) what types of OH− -bearing defects are formed; 
2) where the OH−  reside in the crystal matrix and; 
3) what happens to them during further cooling through the sss field.  

The substitutional mode given by Equation [1] predicts OH−  pairs at 2Mg +  vacancy sites as the main de-
fect type, here labeled I. Using the Kröger-Vinck point defect designation1 defect I is written as •

MgOH V HO
x

 ′′ 
 , 

where two H+  compensate for the missing 2Mg + . It will dissociate according to: 

• • •
Mg MgOH V HO OH V OH

x

i ′′ ′′′   +  ⇔                        (2) 

where defect II is a single OH−  at an 2Mg +  vacancy and defect III is an interstitial OH−  with its proton at 
any 2O −  in the MgO structure. The three defects are depicted in Figure 2(a) along with the expected relative 
intensities of their O-H stretching bands, OHν , according to Equation [2]. 

Figure 2(b) shows the measured IR spectrum with the assignment of the OHν  bands to the three types of 
OH−  in the MgO matrix [16]. There is significant disagreement between the “expected” and the “observed” 
spectra. The OHν  band at 3560 cm−1, due to OH− pairs, defect I, does not show up with the highest intensity but 
with the lowest, leaving the OHν  band at 3700 cm−1, due to single OH− , to dominate the spectrum. 

The most unusual feature, however, is the very weak band at 4150 cm−1. It is diagnostically distinct, unambi 

 

 

1V stands for vacancy; subscripts identify the site (except for oxygen sites, where subscripts are omitted); superscript prime, dot, and x de-
signate single negative, positive and neutral charges, respectively, double prime and double dot designate double negative and positive 
charges; subscript i means interstitial; square brackets outline the essential parts of any given point defect [Kröger, F. A. (1964), The Chemi-
stry of Imperfect Crystals, North-Holland, Amsterdam.] [15]. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 2. (a) OH−-bearing point defects derived from the dissolution of H2O in MgO and expected relative intensities of the 
νOH bands due to OH− on the three dominant OH−-bearing defect sites. Of those three expected νOH bands the one labeled I, 
due to OH− pairs at Mg2+ vacancies, should be most intense (after [Freund and Wengeler, 1982] [16]). The νOH band arising 
from defect III, interstitial OH−, is broadened and intensified due to H-bonding [17]; (b) Measured IR spectrum: contrary to 
expectation the νOH band due to OH− pairs at Mg2+ vacancy sites has the lowest intensity, allowing the νOH band due to single 
OH− to dominate the spectrum. The band at 4150 cm−1 is due to νHH indicating the presence of H2 molecules in the MgO ma-
trix (after [Freund and Wengeler, 1982] [16]).                                                                       
 
guously identifiable as due to lattice-bound H2 through the combination of the H-H stretching mode HHν  with a 
phonon mode [18]. This assignment has been confirmed through the HDν  band in MgO crystals grown from a 
melt containing dissolved D2O [19]. 

4. Redox Conversion of OH− Pairs to Peroxy plus H2 
First indication for molecular H2 was obtained nearly 40 years ago during a mass spectroscopic study of gases 
released from ultrahigh purity OH− -rich nano-sized MgO produced by the thermal decomposition of Mg(OH)2 
[20]. Copious amounts of H2 were found to evolve from the MgO crystallites, followed by atomic O with a 
sharp on-set at 600˚C. The release of atomic O and sharp on-set at 600˚C points to a on-set at disproportionation 
of peroxy: 

2 2
2O O O− −=> +                                         (3) 
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Forming H2 from OH−  requires a redox reaction. Since Mg is a main group metal with only one chemically 
accessible valence state, 2+, in order to reduce hydroxyl protons to H2 something else must be oxidized. The 
only possibility is the hydroxyl oxygen changing its valence from 2O −  to –O . 

This turned out be true, involving the OH− -pairs of defect I in Figures 2(a) and Figure 2(b). In the process 
the oxygens of the two OH−  transfer an electron to their respect protons [16], thereby oxidizing to the 1− va-
lence state. The two –O  coupleto form a peroxy anion, 2

2O − . The two H atoms bind to form an H2 molecule at 
the 2Mg +  vacancy site: 

( )• •
Mg 2 Mg

O
OH V HO H

O

x
x  ′′ ′′    
⇔


                                  (4a) 

As a redox conversion this process requires nothing more than a local rearrangement of electrons and a slight 
shift of atomic positions. It can take place perfectly well in the sss state, under non-equilibrium conditions, in the 
region marked in gray in Figure 1, around or below 500˚C. As a result the concentration of OH−  detectable 
via their OHν  bands must decrease significantly, suggesting a low solute H2O content. 

Since H2 molecules are mobile, even in densely packed MgO, they can diffuse away from the 2Mg +  vacan-
cy site leaving behind an 2Mg +  vacancy charge wise compensated by a peroxy anion, 2

2O − : 

( ) ( )• •
Mg 2Mg

O
OH V HO V H

O

x
x x

i

 ′′ ′′ +   
⇔                               (4b) 

Equation (4b) indicates that, when the H2 molecules may move away from the 2Mg +  vacancy site, they be-
come unavailable to convert back to OH− . The process continues by H2 molecules diffusing out: 

( )• •
Mg Mg 2 gas

O
OH V HO V H

O

x
x   ′′ ′′ + 


⇔  

                          (4c) 

Equation (4c) marks the transition to irreversibility with H2 molecules having left the solid state. Thus, Equa-
tion (4c) describes the formation of a cation-deficient MgO, 1Mg Oδ− . If 1δ  , we may approximate its 
composition as MgO with excess-oxygen, 1MgO δ+ . 

Equations (4a/c) introduce peroxy, even though there was no need for the MgO-H2O system to have ever ex-
perienced oxidizing conditions. The peroxy enters under non-equilibrium conditions via the above-mentioned 
redox conversion. 

Other techniques in addition to mass spectrometry and IR spectroscopy have been employed to study the 
MgO-H2O sss system, specifically the electrical conductivity [21], thermal expansion [22], magnetic suscepti-
bility [23], electron spin resonance [24], dielectric polarization [25], refractive index [26], and most recently 
muon spin relaxation [unpublished results] of MgO single crystals. These additional investigations have pro-
vided irrefutable evidence that, despite their provenance from the extremely highly reducing conditions of a 
carbon-arc-fusion melt [13] [27], melt-grown MgO crystals contain peroxy defects. 

5. Peroxy as the Memory of a Former Dissolved “Water” Content 
In plain chemical language the redox conversion of hydroxyl pairs can be written as: 

2
2 2OH OH O H− − −⇔+ +                                (5) 

This is such a fundamental equation that it would be surprising, if the reaction were unique to the MgO-H2O 
system. Indeed, this redox conversion appears to be universal, applicable as well as to silicates, where solute 
hydroxyls can be written as O3X-OH, with 4X Si += , Al3+ etc. Hydroxyl pairs, O3X-OH OH-XO3, whenever 
they exist, seem to be subject to the same redox conversion: 

3 3 3 3 2O Si OH HO-SiO O Si OO SiO H⇔ +‐ ‐ ‐                   (6) 

In fact there is evidence that every igneous rock that crystallized from a magma, every high-grade metamor-
phic rock originating from a high temperature, fluid-rich environment, and even every sedimentary rock that 
contains detrital grains of (mostly) quartz washed down from the mountains during weathering, will have H2 and 
peroxy defects [28]-[30]. Thus, the peroxy defects become a “memory”, a universal “memory” of former solute 
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H2O contents, along with residual hydroxyls that have not undergone this redox conversion. 
The said argument also applies to upper mantle rocks, e.g. peridotites, and to olivine single crystals that have 

been brought up from mantle depth. As they cooled to Earth surface temperatures, they underwent the same re-
dox conversion, changing their existing hydroxyls into peroxy plus H2. 

While it is true that upper mantle-derived olivine come from highly reducing environment, olivine single 
crystals have also provided strong evidence for the presence of peroxy plus H2 [28] [31]. This implies that, while 
the olivine crystals resided in the upper mantle, they were significantly richer in hydroxyls, i.e. solute H2O, than 
suggested by the low to very low residual hydroxyl contents, that has been provided by different types of chem-
ical and spectroscopic of analyses of specimens collected at the Earth’s surface. This implies that most of solute 
hydroxyls that there once part of the olivine-H2O solid solution at upper mantle depth have been lost in the tem-
perature window marked in gray in Figure 1, due to their redox conversion to peroxy plus H2. 

6. Discussion 
The redox conversion of solute H2O to peroxy plus H2 has all the bearings of a universal redox reaction. It is 
expected to apply to all rocks residing in the Earth’s rock column at temperatures below ~500˚C. Regardless of 
the environment from where these rocks come, from a high temperature portion of the crust or from the upper 
mantle, whenever they crossed—as part of their geological history—the temperature window marked in gray in 
Figure 1, much of their original solute hydroxyl content would have converted to H2 plus peroxy according to 
Equations (5) and (6). 

This leads us to the rather daring conclusion that only a small fraction of the “true” solute H2O content once 
contained, for instance, in the upper mantle will remain in form of residual OH− or O3X-OH, where 4X Si += , 

3Al + , etc. This does not mean that those minerals suddenly became “dry” during transport to the Earth’s surface 
but only that their solute H2O content is no longer expressed in form of hydroxyls. This conclusion, however, 
also implies that IR spectroscopy is ill-suited to assess the true solute H2O content. Hence, publications that rely 
on IR spectroscopy as analytical tool [9] [10] [32] [33] probably severely underestimated the “true” solute H2O 
content in Earth’s upper mantle. Even techniques that probe H as an element such as SIMS and Ion Probes [34] 
[35] will not have been able to provide the “true” solute H2O contents, if some or most of the H2 molecules 
formed by the redox conversion had already out-diffused from the crystals under study. 

The only way forward is to develop techniques that also probe peroxy concentrations. The reason is that, 
though the redox conversion of hydroxyl pairs into peroxy plus H2 has been described more than 30 years ago 
[16] and affirmed in the intervening years, the reality of peroxy in minerals and their potential role a memory of 
“true” H2O contents have not yet found sufficiently wide recognition within the community. An effort to devel-
op the necessary analytical techniques to quantify peroxy contents is needed [25]. 

In summary, on the basis of available data, it can be stated with a high degree of confidence that the Earth’s 
upper mantle has most likely contained in the past—and continues to contain today—plenty of “water” in the 
form of solute hydroxyls, probably enough to fill the worlds oceans. Cometary impacts, which attracted so much 
attentin over the years [5] [6], and are still widely discussed today, may not have been needed to “help out”. 
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